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1 Introduction

Disintegration of the domain organization of myelin nerve fibres, sometimes leading to an intern-
odal dysfunction (demyelination), is a characteristic feature of hereditary, chronic and acquired
peripheral nerve disorders such as Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease (CMT) and Type 1A (CMT1A),
Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating Polyneuropathy (CIDP) and its Subtypes, Guillain-Barré
Syndrome (GBS), Multifocal Motor Neuropathy (MMN), etc. Some cases of diabetic and carci-
nomatous neuropathies also belong to this category, although the most paraneoplastic syndromes
show axonal degeneration than demyelination. Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS), also known
in the USA as Lou Gehrig’s disease, is the most common of the motor neuron diseases. It is a
neurodegenerative and usually fatal disorder involving the neurons and the motor system path-
ways in the brain and spinal cord. ALS subtypes classified as Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3 are
associated with progressively increased axonal potassium ion channel dysfunctions (see [10]),
which are usually caused by genetic factors.
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It is well known that an accurate diagnosis of a given disorder depends in part on the appli-
cation of the appropriate electrodiagnostic technique and on electrophysiological studies. The
nerve conduction study, which is part of the laboratory studies that include blood tests, muscle
or nerve biopsy, genetic testing, etc. is still successfully realized. Recently, using a non-invasive
threshold tracking technique (see [8, 9, 21]), the clinical investigations of the above mentioned
diseases show that their axonal excitability parameters (such as threshold electrotonus, strength-
duration time constant, rheobasic current, and recovery cycle) are abnormal at normal body tem-
perature (see [12, 20, 26, 29, 30, 31, 49]). Using our models of the human motor nerve fibres
(see [32, 34, 35, 48]), we have simulated the same disorders at normal (37◦C) temperature (see
[14,23,25,33,36–39,42–47]). And the mechanisms underlying the abnormalities in their axonal
excitability parameters (such as action, electrotonic, extracellular potentials, strength-duration
time constant, rheobasic current, and recovery cycle have also been summarized, compared and
explained (see [41]). The results confirm that the changes obtained in the simulations replicate
those recorded in vivo in control groups and in patients with corresponding diseases. The results
also confirm that the axonal excitability properties are not identical and can be used as specific
indicators for these disorders.

The effects of temperature on nerve conduction measurements have been studied a long time
ago. It is well established that the conduction velocity increases by 5% per degree C (see
[7, 15, 16, 17, 19, 28]), while the amplitudes and durations of compound motor action potentials
decrease slightly (see [7, 11, 27]), when the temperature of nerve increases from 29◦ to 38◦C.
It is also established that cooling (from 35 to 29◦C) increases slightly the strength-duration time
constant, while the relative refractory period increases significantly, but the threshold electrotonus
to subthreshold depolarizing and hyperpolarizing current stimuli is not affected significantly (see
[21, 22]). In contrast, the effects of hypothermia (25◦C) and hyperthermia (40◦C) on the axonal
excitability have been much less studied (see [18]). In this study the excitability parameters of
both motor and sensory nerve axons are measured in healthy subjects during focal hyperthermia
at 42◦C. Recently, we have also examined the effects of temperature on simulated nodal and in-
ternodal action, electrotonic potentials and their current kinetics of the human motor nerve axons
in a range of 20−42◦C (see [13, 24, 40, 41]). The results provide evidence that electrotonic poten-
tials and their current kinetics like action potentials and their current kinetics are more sensitive
to hypothermia and are most sensitive to hyperthermia than at temperatures in the physiological
range of 28 − 37◦C. Our results also indicate that the blockage of accommodation is increased
gradually with the increase of temperature, and the block is achieved by hyperpolarizing current
stimuli, which are stronger than -50, -35, -26 and -20% of threshold, at 42, 43, 44 and 45◦C, re-
spectively. However, a block of accommodation cannot be realized by current stimuli which are
even up to -100% of threshold during hyperthermia at 40◦C. The conduction block of the human
motor action potential is achieved at 45◦C.

In healthy subjects, the symptoms of fatigue and exhaustion can result from elevations in body
temperature. The slow skin temperature of the hand, the so called ”cold hands sign”, may be use-
ful for distinguishing multiple system atrophy from Parkinson’s disease (see [2]). It is known that
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the elevation or slowing in body temperature may worse or improve the axonal excitability prop-
erties in patients with different disorders. However, comparable information on any excitability
parameter during hypothermia or hyperthermia is not available for patients with demyelinating
neuropathies such as CMT1A, CIDP, GBS, MMN and neuronopathies such as ALS, simulated by
us. Consequently, it is important to establish which critical temperature levels for these diseases
are. Such data are also essential for the interpretation of mechanisms of temperature dependent
excitability parameter measures in control subjects and patients with demyelinating neuropathies
and neuronopathies with symptoms of cooling, fatigue, exhaustion and fever, which can result
from alterations in body temperature.

2 Generalized net model

We use the apparatus of generalized nets (GNs) (see [3, 4]) to model telemedicine/telehealth
based on body temperature sensors. The model consists of four transitions:

• Z1 represents the temperature sensors (for example bracelets).

• Z2 represents the communication between the sensors and the telemedicine center.

• Z3 represents the database with the patients’ history.

• Z4 represents the telemedicine/telehealth persons.

Four types of tokens are used:

• σ1, σ2, · · · , σn represent the body temperature sensors (for example bracelets).

• γ keeps as characteristic the type of communication between the sensors and the telemedicine
center.

• α represents the database with the patients’ history.

• δ represents the telemedicine/telehealth persons.
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Figure 1. GN of telemedicine/telehealth based on body temperature sensors.
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Initially, tokens stay in the following places:

• In place l3 tokens σ1, σ2 · · · , σn with characteristic “type of sensor, name of the patient,
coordinates”.

• In place l5 token γ with initial characteristic a list of all sensors and the type of communi-
cation between the sensor and the server.

• In place l7 token α with characteristic “database with history of the patients”.

• In place l12 token δ with characteristic “telemedicine/telehealth person, name, duration of
the shift” .

What follows is a description of the transitions of the net.

Z1 = 〈{l2, l3, l8}, {l1, l2, l3}, r1,∨(l2, l3, l8)〉

where

r1 =

l1 l2 l3

l2 W2,1 W2,2 false

l3 false W3,2 true

l8 false true false

and

• W2,1 = “the temperature of the current patient has been measured”,

• W2,2 = ¬W2,1,

• W3,2 = “the temperature of the current patient should be measured”.

When the predicate W2,1 has truth value “true” the σ token from place l2 enters place l1 with
characteristic “measured temperature of the current patient”.

Z2 = 〈{l1, l5}, {l4, l5}, r2,∧(l1, l5)〉,

where

r2 =

l4 l5

l1 true false

l5 false true

In place l4 the σ-token obtains the characteristic “type of the connection between the sensor
and the server”.

Z3 = 〈{l4, l7}, {l6, l7}, r3,∧(l4, l7)〉

where

r3 =

l6 l7

l4 true false

l7 false true
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In place l6 the σ-token obtains the characteristic “history of the current patient”.

Z4 = 〈{l6, l11, l12}, {l8, l9, l10, l11, l12}, r4,∧(∨(l6, l11), l12)〉,

where

r4 =

l8 l9 l10 l11 l12

l6 false false false true false

l11 W11,8 W11,9 W11,10 W11,11 false

l12 false false false false true

and

• W11,8 = “the temperature of the current patient should be measured again”.

• W11,9 = “the patient should be transported to hospital”.

• W11,10 = “medical doctor should visit the patient”,

• W11,11 = “decision is not taken yet”.

When the truth value of the predicate W11,8 is “true” the σ token in l11 enters place l8 with
characteristic “temperature should be measured again”.

In place l9 the σ token obtains the characteristic “the current patient should be transported to
hospital”. In place l10 the σ token obtains the characteristic “doctor should visit the patient, name
of the doctor”. In place l12 the δ token obtains the characteristic “telemedicine person, decision
taken”.

3 Generalized nets with characteristics of the places

The concept of Generalized Nets with Characteristics of the Places (GNCP) is introduced in [1].
GNCP is the ordered four tuple

E = 〈〈A, πA, πL, c, f, θ1, θ2〉, 〈K, πK , θK〉, 〈T, t0, t∗〉, 〈X, Y,Φ,Ψ, b〉〉.

All other components except the characteristic functions Y and Ψ are the same as in the
standard GNs.
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Figure 2.
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The characteristic function Y assigns initial characteristics to the places of the net. The func-
tion Ψ assigns characteristics to some of the places when tokens enter them. These characteristics
can be the number of tokens in the place, the moment of time when they arrive or other data which
is related to the place.

GNCP can be used to simplify the graphical structure of the net. Often in a GN we have
transitions for which a place is both input and output. If tokens loop in this place or other tokens
from other input places can enter it but no tokens can be transferred from this place to other
output places of the transition, then we can exclude this place from the set of the input places of
the transition. The characteristics of the tokens that loop in this place can be assigned to the place
instead. For the transition Z in Fig. 2 we have two such places - l5 and l6. If we use characteristics
for these two places, the functioning of Z can be represented by the transition Z∗. The two circles
denote the fact the place can obtain characteristics. GNCP can also be used for evaluation of the
work of the places on the basis of their characteristics. For example let ∆l denotes the set of all
good characteristics that can be assigned to place l and Ξl denotes the set of all bad characteristics.
Let χl,t = 〈χl

1, · · · , χl
n〉 be the n-tuple of the characteristics obtained by place l up to the time

moment t. Let

I l∆(xli) =

{
1 , χl

i ∈ ∆l

0 , χl
i /∈ ∆l

I lΞ(xli) =

{
1 , χl

i ∈ Ξl

0 , χl
i /∈ Ξl

Then the characteristic function Ψ can assign to place l the ordered couple 〈µt
l , ν

t
l 〉 where

µt
l =

n∑
i=1

I l∆(χl
i)

n

νtl =

n∑
i=1

I lΞ(χl
i)

n

Obviously, µt
l , ν

t
l ∈ [0, 1] and µt

l + νtl = 1. The ordered couple 〈µt
l , ν

t
l 〉 is a fuzzy evaluation

of place l at time t.
In the more general case, we also have characteristics that are neither good nor bad. Then for

the couple 〈µt
l , ν

t
l 〉 we have µt

l , ν
t
l ∈ [0, 1] and µt

l + νtl ≤ 1. The number πt
l = 1 − µt

l − νtl ≤
1 corresponds to the degree of indeterminancy. In this case 〈µt

l , ν
t
l 〉 is an intuitionistic fuzzy

evaluation of the place. For fuzzy and intuitionistic fuzzy sets see [5].
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4 GNCP model of telemedicine/telehealth based on body
temperature sensors

To illustrate the concept of GNCP we propose a GNCP of telemedicine/telehealth based on body
temperature sensors. The GNCP in Fig. 3 is based on GN model described in Section 2 (see Fig.
1). It has the same number of transitions and they have the same meaning as their corresponding
transitions of the GN model. The characteristics of the places allow us to reduce the number of
places and the types of tokens.

In the GNCP model we have only one type of tokens. In the initial time moment tokens
σ1, σ2, · · · , σn stay in place l2 with initial characteristic “type of sensor, name of the patient,
coordinates”.

Place l1 has initial characteristic “database with information about the type of the connection
between the sensors and the remote server”. Place l2 has initial characteristic “database with
initial state of of the sensors”. Place l3 has initial characteristic “database with patients’ history”.
Place l4 has as initial characteristic a list of the telemedicine/telehealth persons and the duration
of their shift in the form “telemedicine telehealth person, duration of the shift, previous decisions
taken”.
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Figure 3.

Z1 = 〈{l2, l5}, {l1, l2}, r1,∨(l2, l5)〉

where

r1 =

l1 l2

l2 W2,1 true

l5 true false

and W2,1 = “the temperature of the current patient should be measured”.
When the truth value of predicate W2,1 is “true” the σ token in l2 splits into two tokens - the

original that stays in l2 and a new identical one that enters l1 with characteristic “temperature,
type of the connection between the sensor and the server”.
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Place l2 obtains the characteristic “current state of the sensors”.

Z2 = 〈{l1}, {l3}, r2〉

where

r2 =
l3

l1 true

When σ token enters l3 the place obtains the characteristic “measured temperature of the
corresponding patient, time”.

In place l3 the σ token obtains the characteristic “history of the current patient”.

Z3 = 〈{l3}, {l4}, r3〉

where

r3 =
l4

l3 true

When σ token enters l4 the place obtains the characteristic “telemedicine persons, decisions
taken”.

Z4 = 〈{l4, l7}, {l5, l6, l7}, r4,∨(l4, l7)〉

where

r4 =

l5 l6 l7

l4 W4,5 W4,6 W4,7

l7 false W7,6 true

and

• W4,5 = “the temperature of the current patient should be measured again”.

• W4,6 = “the patient must be transported to hospital or a medical doctor should visit the
patient”.

• W4,7 = W4,5.

• W7,6 = “confirmation of the signal has arrived in place l4 and decision to either transport
the patient to hospital or send a medical doctor is taken”.

When the truth value of predicate W4,5 is true the σ token in place l4 splits into two tokens -
the original that enters place l7 without new characteristic and a new one σ′ that enters place l5
with characteristic “temperature should be measured again”.

In place l6 the σ token obtains the characteristic “decision taken by the telemedicine person
for the current patient”.

In place l7 the σ token does not obtain new characteristic. Place l7 obtains the characteristic
“duration of the period of waiting for a confirmation signal”.

When the truth value of the predicate W7,6 is ”true” the σ token in place l7 enters place l6
where it merges with the corresponding token σ′.

The method has shown potential for implementation into telemedicine/telehealth solutions.
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